UNDER-CABINET LIGHTING SYSTEM

MAKE DARK SPACES SHINE.

Make dark spaces shine. Relocate outlets to suit your workflow needs. Add lights, speakers, USB charging and portable device docks to build your dream kitchen. The Legrand® adorne™ Under-Cabinet Lighting System is a fully customizable, modular solution for eliminating kitchen clutter. Because it's modular, it's compatible with any kitchen layout and can be hard-wired or plugged into any home wiring configuration. While the adorne Under-Cabinet Lighting System was designed with kitchens in mind, it can also be used in offices, hospitality and healthcare applications. Best of all, once it’s installed, you'll never know it's there and you'll wonder how you survived without it.

View our FAQ page to learn more.

- **Modular Track available in three lengths**: The backbone of the system provides convenient and relocatable access for power outlets, LED lighting, USB charging and digital music and it all tucks away out of sight under any size cabinet. Fits any size cabinet width from 12” up. Track snaps together for easy installation and wiring.
- **Removable Modules**: Snap-in modules are interchangeable, so access to power or USB charging is as easy as swapping modules. Modules can also be relocated or changed out as workflow or power needs change.
- **Hardwire or plug-in installation**: Easy installation to any existing residential wiring system, or simply plug-in to an existing outlet. Hardwired installation can be backfed or surface mounted with multiple 1- or 2-gang control boxes.
- **Plug-in LED Lighting**: Available in both linear and puck styles. Each LED lighting component is Energy Star Certified and has a correlated color temperature of 3000 kelvin and a color rendering index of 95 to illuminate areas with warm, inviting color.
- **Digital Music Kit**: Provides high-performance full, rich stereo sound with DSP (Digital Signal Processing). BLUETOOTH® enabled wireless speakers provide easy pairing and access to digital music libraries while USB charging keeps the music playing.
- **cETLus Listed**.
LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

ETL Listed: Yes